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USU political scientist, Amal Kawar, 
responds to the conflict in Lebanon and 
says Russian threat has never been real in 
the Arab world. . . . . . Page 2 
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About 50 USU students and Logan citizens, 
fearing another Vietnam, staged a march 
against the U.S. intervention in Grenada. 
"We won't be fooled again" ....... Page 3 
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Running plays were few and Jar between 
during Saturday's B YU-USU game in 
Provo. During B YU's 38-34 comejrom-
behind win, passing was the name of the 
game. For game story and more photos , 
see pages 7, 8 and 9. 
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USU College of Business 
and the 
Student Business Council 
present 
BUSINESS WEEK 1983: 
Monday, Oct. 31 
Alumni displays all week 
Meet the faculty - 9th floor Bus. Big. 
4:30-6:30 pm 
Bus. Admln. Seminar: l{on ttanson 
B. 215 12:30 
Career Seminar: Writing a resume 
Placement Center 2:30 pm 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 
High School Ed. Day: 2nd floor TSC 9 am-2 pm 
Acctg. Dept. Seminar: Ciordon Beckstead 
TSC Aud. 1 :30 pm 
, Bus. Exposition: Sunburst Lounge 10-3 
Career Seminars: Coop Ed. 2:30 pm 
Writing a resume 3:30 pm both at 
Placement Center 
Wednesday, Nov. 2 
Bus. Ed. Seminar: BIii Doughty ECC Aud. 11 :30 
Fashion Show Sunburst Lounge 12:30 pm 
Contests: 
Begin Hon. and go all week: Logo, stock, 
and participation contests. Tues. Ten Key 
contest, Wed. Type contest. 
I 
---J 
U.S. fear of Russia in Lebanon 
misconceived, says professor 
By JEANNIE BANKS 
staff writer 
AmaJ Kawar, a poli1ical scientist at USU, 
claiming a Palestinian, Arabian and American 
background, explained her views concerning 
recent events in Lebanon by starting with some 
background on the country. 
The decision that a peace-keeping force was 
necessary in Lebanon, Kawar exp lained, ca me 
about when Israel pulled back to more secure 
lines in the south after ~~rsuing the PL~ .• The 
area they left became a power-vacuum. 
Two major Lebanese forces were strugg ling 
to gain comrol. One is the newly-formed cen-
tral government, which is controlled by the 
Phalangist party. 
The other party is headed by Kamal 
Jumblat. Jumbalt wan1s 10 see 1he 1943 power-
sharing formula scrapped. 
He wants a new pact drawn that wouldn't 
give privileges 10 one cOmmunity at the ex-
pense of another. The old pac1 divided power 
according to religious sects among the 
Maronite Christians, Sunni Moslems and 
Shiite Moslems. 
But the grea1cs 1 sha re of power, accord ing to 
the Lebanese constitution, was given to the 
Maronites, who the Phalangists claim to repre-
sent 
Syria, whose forces were already in 
Lebanon, extended support 10 Jumblat 10 
counter-balance the Phalangists. 
As the civil war began 10 intensify aga in , the 
central government sought and received a 
multi-national military presence 10 help 
establish peace. 
There was also a hidden agenda in 
establishing the peace keeping force. It was to 
calm Israeli fears about a Syrian takeover of 
Lebanon. 
There arc four nations represented in the 
peace keepmg force - Britain, France, Italy 
and the United States. France and the United 
States are not perceived as neutral by forces 
opposed to the Phalangist government 
France is the former colonial power that 
helped install the 1948 constitutional system, 
which failed, Kawar explained. 
"Specifically, the U nitcd States is seen as 
supportive of the Israel i invasion of Lebanon 
and the cont inued contro l of the Lebanese 
government by the Phalangisrs. 
"The United States is seen as a country that 
uses its power 10 impose its political interests , '' 
Kawar sa id . 
"T he presence of the United States in 
Lebanon is therefore distrusted. The United 
States is over the re to maintain law and order . 
"This soun ds good to us. But is translates 
into maintenance of the former constitutional 
syste m, which wasn't democratic and ended in 
civ il war.'' 
Kawar considers the worries that the Rus-
sians will become involved in Lebanon to be 
based on mi sconcept ions . 
"The United States is seen as 
using power to impose its 
political interests." 
"In my opinion, the Russian 1hreat has 
never been real in the Arab world," she said. 
" A Russian military takeover hasn't happened . 
The Arab people don't favor the idea." 
The ½ cst's appeal 10 the Arabs lies in its ap-
parent high s1andard of living and 1echnological 
advances 
The fear that Lebanon could turn into a se-
cond Vietnam is premature, she said. This is 
because of the multi-national character and al10 
the purpose of the peace-keeping force. 
Kawar said she looks op1imis1ically 10 1he 
reconciliation confere nce in Switzerland. In this 
conference 1he Lebanese groups will discuss a 
new political sys1em to replace the old one. 
''My feeling is that the maj or party must 
understand that the situation cannot go on like 
this," said Kawar "It cannot be resolved 
militarily." 
WRC's Weekly Feature 
~---=.,d~~~ite~r---, 
The 0AISYWRITER 2000 Is the most versatile type· 
writer quallty prmter on the market. With the flip of a 
switch and the change of a cable. the 2000 ,s compat· 
ible with NEC, Diablo, IBM PC parallel, or Centromcs 
parallel. This allows you to run the 0AISYWRITER with 
any software on the market. 
The 0AISYWRITER has 48k of buffer which allows the 
host computer to do other work while the 2000 IS busy 
pnntmg. 
Effective throughout printing speed ,s over 40 charac· 
Daisywriter letter-quality printer ters per second m typ,calappllcat,ons allow,ng up to 
prints while your computer 500 printer pages ,n a normal 8 hour day usmg an 
~----computes. ______ o_pt_,o_na_I_Io_w_•oo_st_s h_ee_t_feed_e_r_or_t_ra_c_to,_. __ _ _ 
Don't Forget . .. 
------
Our Discount Policy 
We discount all sottware and hardware 10¾-25¾ 
OFF RETAIL PRICES. 01scounts. good to com 
mumty as well as to umvers,ty staff. 
22 ¾ off on TELEVIDEO! 
Some examples of 
Discounted Prices 
Telev1deo 803 
0k1data M,crohne 92 
S1895 
Hayes M,cromodem II (!or Apple) 
Novation SmartCat 200 Baud Modem 
1 Hayes Smarl Modem 1200 Baud 
S495 
S285 
S425 
S525 
Buy your computer from people who use computers 
WRC/ Western Research & Consulting 
BIO/WEST Bldg 1063W. 1400 N. Logan 752-4202, 3-3047 
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Students protest U.S. invasion of Grenada 
Demonstrators fear U.S. intervention and aggression will lead to another Vietnam 
By MARIANNE FUNK 
staff writer 
About 50 people 
demonstra1ed at USU Friday 
against U.S. involvement in 
Grenada, carrying signs pro-
lfslmg the Reagan administra-
rion's military policy . 
Participants marched on the 
sidfwalk souih of the SC for 
nearly an hour, frequently to 
1he accompaniment of gui1ar 
music and peace .songs that 
hailed from the '60s. 
The demonstrators were a 
mingling of USU students and 
Cache Valley citizens. 
Several people spoke out 
againsl U.S. aggression during 
the demonstration, likening 
the U.S. presence in Grenada 
to 1he Soviet presence in 
Afghanistan and calling 
Grenada "ano1her Vietnam." 
Some of 1hc pro1cstcrs car-
ried signs 1ha1 read: "Have 
we lt·arn ed nothing from Vic1-
nam?" "Yestc..·rday Lebanon. 
Today Grenada. Tomorrow?" 
and "B ring the 1roops home 
now." O1her signs had a 
flavor of the '60s. One read, 
"Make babies (just a few) not 
war." Another, featuring 1he 
peace sign, a symbol born of 
the '60s unres1, said, "Back 
by popular demand." 
The demons1ra1ion was 
organized by Mike Moody, a 
USU s1Udent and member of 
Cache Citizens Opposed to the 
Nuclear Arms Race 
(CCONAR). 
"These people are not here 
because of me," Moody said, 
"but because of the im-
mediacy of the issue and 1he 
danger involved.'' 
Asked if political act ivist 
Abbie Hoffman, who spoke in 
Thursday's Convocations, in-
fluenced the decision IO stage 
a demonstra1ion, Moody said, 
"Nol really. The issue is 
Reagan is lying and he per-
sonally ha s the blood of the 
Grenadian people on his 
hands.'' 
The Rev. David \-Veimer, a 
founder of CCONAR, agreed. 
"I don't think Hoffman has as 
much 10 do with it as 1hc in-
vasion of Grenada," he said. 
Anti-Reagan scniimcm was 
~, rong a1 the protest. Speakers 
made frequent reference 10 tlw 
danger of "cowboy 
diplomacy." Weimer likened 
Reagan's style in his Thurs-
day night speech 10 that of 
Richard Nixon - very logical 
and very dangerous. 
''He's an old man," 
Moody said of Reagan. "He's 
going IO be dead in the near 
future. We're going to have lo 
live with his mistakes.'' 
Several CCONAR members 
were actively involved in the 
dcmonsrra1ion, speaking and 
singing inw the microphone 
and making signs for pro-
1es1ers 10 carry. 
Though CCONAR 
founders Weimer and Al 
Carlson deny 1ha1 1hcir group 
organized the demons1ration, 
Carlson said the organization 
certainly endorsed i1. Carlson 
and Weimer said many of the 
participa111s had no affilia1ion 
with CCONAR. 
USU 1tudenu and Logan citizens demonstrate against U.S. aggression in a peace march Friday afternoon. 
Friday's demonstra1ion 
cou ld be the beginning of a 
ser ies of activi1ies in Cache 
Valley protesting U.S. aggres-
£nd1 Grosse Photo sion, said Moody. 
Business council begins activity week 
and presents 'Opportunities in the '80s' 
By TODD WOLFENBARGER 
staff writer 
The USU business department will present 
Busipess Week Oc1. 31 to Nov. 4 
by staging various contests and sreakers 
paralleling 1he 1heme, "Opportunities in 1he 
'80s: Business, where will it 1ake you?" 
Activities began las1 Wednesday in prepara-
lion for nex1 week as members from the 
business council supervised the USU version of 
lhe Stock Exchange in the baseme111 of 1he SC. 
Council members sold imaginary shares of 
stock based on ac1ual selling prices of stocks 
available on the currem market. Students were 
given $1,000 in "business bucks" to invest in 
lhe stocks of their choice. 
The shares will be sold back next week, with 
rhe selling prices compu1ed from Wall S1ree1 
Journal lislings of 1he prior days dosing prices 
of the New York Srock Exchange. The slUdent 
who brings in the highesl dividends will collec1 
a S25 cash prize. 
The event 1ha1 traditionally highlights the 
week is the "business exposilion" that occurs 
Tuesday. ''The expo has been given a lot of 
time and money, and we expect it to do well as 
U tradilionally has,·• Business Senator John 
Manin said. 
The expo will feature sucessful businessmen 
from Utah and par1s of Idaho. The businesses 
involved use 1his oppurtuni1y 10 inform 
students abou1 their company and give rhe 
students a chance 10 meet and 1alk with com-
pany representatives. 
Other ac1ivities include 1he alumni recogni-
tion displays tha1 consist of photographs and 
background information on sucessful alumni. 
There will be a fashion show, sponsored 
Wednesday by The Bon, to display the current 
fashion 1rends in the business community. 
Wednesday is also Women in Business Day, 
featuring a panel of three prominent Utah 
businesswomen in the Sunburs1 Lounge al 
12:30 p.m. 
Students also have the oppurtuni1y to hear 
from Dr. Mary Frances Berry, an experienced 
politician and businesswoman, from Howard 
University in Washington D.C. 
Comcs1s, throughout the week, include typ-
ing, ten key operation, developing a logo for 
1hc business newsletter, and playing the stock 
market. 
"Our main goal is to make the studenis and 
the community aware of all the business 
department has to offer," Manin said. 
Preregistration set today 
Preregistraiion for winter quarler begins today . Packe1s 
can be picked up in the foyer of the SC ballroom 1oday and 
IOmorrow. 
Packets should be filled out and returned to Old Main 106 
by Friday, according to Registrar Chuck Olson. 
"I would like 10 urge every student IO panicipa1c in 
preregistration," Olson said. Preregistra1ion gives students 
an advamage that many of them fail to und erstand, he said. 
The awarding of classes according to class rank occurs only 
during preregis1ration. Upperclassmen who don't preregister 
lose 1he advan1age of rank in getdng the classes they need, he 
explained. 
If an upperclassman skipped preregis1ra1ion and showed up 
for registration at the fieldhouse in January, Olson said, "he 
would not receive the priority in class selection 1ha1 he 
dese1·ves and needs. '' 
Priority can be cr itical 10 seniors crying IO get the classes 
1hey need for gradua1ion. 
"The re is probably nothing more frustraling lO a student 
1han not being able 10 acquire the class the student needs,'' 
he said. "The time to do tha1 is clearly wi1hin 1he 
prercgistra1ion period." 
Olson said the university is cager to register as many 
srudems as early as possible, "in order 10 be able lo adjust 
appropriately for high demand courses which can only be 
determined once 1he realiiies of registration are known." 
S1uden1s s1and a better chance of getting the classes they 
need, he said, and 1he university can be11cr prepare for 
winier quar1er by assessing class m·cds earlv. 
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Freedom is for all 
The basic freedoms of expression were enjoyed 
by demonstrators on USU's campus Friday as about 
SO people gathered to speak out against actions of 
the U.S. government they believed were wrong. 
Probably few of those who participated in Fri-
day's event recognized the human rights 
significance behind the First Amendment, which 
they exercised freely and without authoritarian in-
terference or suppression. 
Such rights, however, are not as easily recognized 
in some countries of the world where the nature of 
particular governments precludes free expression. 
Although peaceful demonstrations are not unique to 
the United States, it is interesting to note that no 
other nation boasting the freedoms of speech, press 
and assembly can deny being influenced by 
American ideology. The U.S. Constitut ion has been 
the basis for the constitutions of many other coun-
tries. 
It is ironic that the people demonstrating Friday 
object to U.S. presence in Central American, an 
absence of which would almost inevitably invite 
political philosophies that would eliminate any 
hope of basic freedoms to those people. 
local newsman that people in the Third World just 
want to have enough to eat, a strong economy and 
to be able to find their own destiny. "Finding one's 
destiny" is possible only in an atmosphere of 
freedom, which is always obtained at a high price. 
Friday's demonstration was a reaffirmation of 
Americans' freedom here, but it is hoped that the 
demonstrators would want people of other coun-
tries to have the same privilege someday. 
Don't we have responsibility f9r aid? 
To the editor: 
This past Friday a demonstra-
tion protesting American in-
volvement in Lebanon and 
Grenada was staged outside 
the Hub. While I support their 
right to protest the action, I'd 
like to ask what they were pro-
testing against. The absence of 
U.S. military in foreign affairs 
wou ld have a more serious ef-
fect in the world than our cur-
rent involvement. 
It is common knowledge that 
the Cubans would like to con-
trol the Caribbean, and that 
their mentors, the Russian 
military, would like to have a 
strong ally in the Western 
Hemisphere. Isn't it better to · 
protect the interests that we 
have in the world, like freedom 
for mankind as a whole, and 
the right to do as we see fit? 
On Friday, people carried 
post,;,,s that read: "Lebanon, 
Grenada, then what?" I ask the 
same question. Haven't the 
communistic bloc nations had 
a big enough piece of the 
world? Haven't they murdered 
or suppressed enough? Why 
should Grenada or Lebanon 
become another Vietnam? 
I do not believe in war, but I 
do believe in fighting for what I 
hold sacred. 
Richard Saunders 
Reader tired of hearing the Vietnam cry 
To the editor: 
I'd just like to say a few 
words on behalf of the majority 
of the American people who 
recognize that the 
Soviet/Cuban threat in the 
Caribbean and Central 
America is real. 
There is absolutely no com-
parison between Vietnam and 
what is happening in Central 
America. I'm getting pretty 
damn sick of hearing people 
cry Vietnam whenever we act 
to preserve freedom around 
the world. I personally support 
the invasion of Grenada and 
would feel the same way if we 
invaded Nicaragua, something 
which we should also con-
sider. 
The Soviets have already ex-
pressed their ambitions for 
world domination. Maybe we 
ought to turn the Marines loose 
on our own people who ad-
vocate appeasement and 
pacificism. Haven't we learned 
what inaction toward threats to 
world peace lead to from 
Hitler and World War II? 
I wonder what these same 
people who cry "U.S. out of 
Grenada" would be saying if 
they were one of 1,000 
American students in Grenada. 
God save us if we let 
pacificism and appeasement 
blind us to Soviet ambitions to 
enslave the world. 
Chuck Folland 
Richard Hall 
\ Sydney Harris I Same circle may make you square 
It occurred to me that the dullest social gathering I 
have attended over the years have been those where 
the guest list was homogeneous - that is, where only, 
or mostly, ont.."' sort of person was invited. 
And it doesn't matter much whether these guests 
were all jocks or all college professors, beer drinkers 
or champagne quaffers. It is not the level of con-
gregating that is nearly as important as the diversity 
and variety of types. 
People who seek out only "our own kind" for 
fraternization - and this include:; most of us - are 
doing themselve, a vast disservice. Not only does 
such a group tend to be dull, but it also bars any cross-
fertiliz<1tion of minds and attitude,. There is little 
growth process here, little stimulation to see the 
world as others see 11. 
No doubt many of us feel more comfortable with 
our own type, or clas,, or ethnic origin, or profes!:tion, 
but I think we give up more than we gain in the pro-
cess. And particularly in the modern world, which 
tends to bring us all closer together in communities of 
collision. Slx:ial isolationism, no less than national 
isolationism, leads only to an increase of mutual 
mistrust and misunderstanding. 
It is commonplace that Americans who have I ived 
for any period of time in another part of the world 
return here with a far different, and usually more ap-
preciative, sense of the values of other cultures; and 
what is true among nationalities is equally true among 
social and Intellectual levels within any given com-
munity. 
The mind and spirit shrink in their vital dimensions 
when we arbitrarily limit our external stimuli to any 
one particular segment of the population. It is much 
like eating the same meal for every dinner, which 
nobody would be silly enough to order. 
Yet many of us - out of fear or ignorance or 
misplaced snobbery - do precisely this in the social 
sphere, restricting our contacts to those who think and 
believe and comport themselves in the ways we have 
become accustomed to, and which we unconsciously 
project as the "no rm." This, by the way, is one of the 
definitions of "provinc ialism," which can be just as 
prevalent in Manhattan as in Sauk Center, if one 
operates within a tight little circle. 
Actually, there are not norms beyond the universal 
ones of civility and good feelings. We have to learn to 
look beyond the accidents of birth or geography or 
dress or even superficial manners in order to grow as 
citizens of the whole world, finding and building 
bridges between these differences and seeking com-
mon values out of the vast heterogeneity of mankind. 
This would not only expand our own narrow 
horizons; it is guaranteed to give our social lives a lot 
more vigor and vivacity - and we may even learn 
something new in the bargain. 
(UJly"ghl 1981 fwldfnr1•,pr1.._,.._ htt 
Turn-styles 
this week 0 
by 
CHUCK OLSON .... ,,,, ~ 
Preserving the inner artist 
Editor's note: Turn-styles is a weekly column in which a 
member of USU's faculty or stall is invited to express an opi-
nion of his or her choice. Chuck Olson is USU's registrar. 
The world of the professional university administrator: What 
is that world all about? How does one effectively function in 
such a world? How do concepts such as leadership, manage-
ment and creativity mesh in the administrator's day-to-day 
tasks? 
In a presentation which was made to the American Associa-
tion of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers entitled, 
"Timid Philosophers: Management Effectiveness," the univer-
sity administrator was brought into sharp focus. I would like to 
share this presentation for those who are considering walking 
the career path of university administration, for those who are 
not part of the universtiy adminstrative team, and for those 
who, from a distance, find themselves pondering their ex-
perience with various administrative offices. Consider the 
following: 
What quality distinguishes the excellent from the mediocre 
in administrators? What enables some administrators to lead 
their colleagues to self-reliance, independence, and integrity 
rather than dependence and duplicity? What quality of leader-
ship makes a person ashamed for not doing his or her best? 
That quality is artistry. The instruments of artistry are ideas 
and integrity. The enemies of artistry are ignorance and ar-
rogance. 
When the artist is alive in an administrator, that individual 
will have music in the heart, poetry in the soul, ideas in the 
head, and fire in the spirit! The artist administrator is a think-
ing, searching, daring personality - an inventive and im-
aginative force, disturbing and inspiring to others. The mind 
set of the artist adminstrator should be marked by the follow-
ing: 
- Dedication to service. Power and pay cannot nourish the 
soul, only service can do that. 
- Commitment to curiosity. The willingness to remove the 
sterility of ideas by putting them to work is the integration of 
knowing and doing. 
- Hospitality to error, imperfection and dissent. Respecting 
the constructive potential of error and dissent. 
- Expectation of excellence. The greatest act of educational 
compassion is to expect the best talent can o//er. 
- Inclination to adventure. To avoid risk is also to avoid oir 
portunity, for one cannot exist without the other. 
The mind of the artist administrator should be a mind rich in 
ideas and sheathed in integrity. It should not be a mind that is 
safe, shallow, and simplistic, but a mind active with curiosity, 
dedicated to service, hospitable to error and dissent, inclined 
to adventure. Above all, it should be a mind expecting ex-
cellence. Adivated by optimism, this expectation is the best 
and most fundamental invention of the mind. It is an act of lov-
ing. There cannot be timid philosophers. 
These are exceptionally challenging times for administrators 
withing higher education. How fortunate I am to regularly 
associate with exemplary artist administrations such as Bill 
Sampson and Lynn Poulsen. Their strength and vitality, as is 
the strength and vitality of every administrator, is regularly 
tested. 
Yet, I have watched them consistently treat each day as a 
fresh opportunity to paint and sketch anew ... James Allen, the 
celebrated English philosopher, may have had their kind of ad-
ministrative artist in mind when he wrote: "All that a man 
achieves and all that he fails to achieve is the direct result of 
his own thoughts. Having conceived of his purpose, a man 
should mentally mark out a straight pathway to its achieve-
ment, looking neither to the riht onor the left. Doubts and fears 
should be rigorously excluded. They are disintergrating 
elements which break up the straight line of effort, rendering it 
crooked, ineffectual, useless. Thoughts of doubt and fear never 
accomplish anything, can never can. They always lead to 
failure. Purpose, energy, power to do, and all strong thoughts 
cease when doubt and fear creep in." 
Clearly, the administrative challenge of our time is to insure 
that the artist within us will live and thrive in a world of in-
creasing complexity and rigidity 
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l ~w., Pre-Season Sale 
I MOUNTAIN 
Season Pass. • • • • $200. 
(regular price $230) 
15-day Punch Pass - Back Again! 
15 all-day passes for only $125 
Non-transferable- Good for this season only 
Must be purchased by November 7 
Sale extended thru Nov. 7 
For more information call 753-0921 
Downtown Office Now Open 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
1045 ½ No. Main, Suite 4 (Bridgerland Square) 
= 
Used Equipment also on Sale 
L1N1N1tm1111111t1HNH1nan111 1111111111111ttm111111111111111111u11111111111u11111111111n11111111m11mmn1111111u1111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111n. 
GET READY FOR THIS YEAR'S SKI FUN! 
Ski Prep0 
Class 
It's lime to think about waxing up the skis and getting 
those muscles in tone for the winter ski season. It 
you're a beginner or more serious, this little bit of 
preventative maintenance can make the season 
more fun as well as help prevent personal injury. 
We'll be starting exercise classes specifically 
designed for skiers this Tuesday evening, taught by a 
qualified instructor, Classes will be every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening for the next 4 weeks. 
Hunv and register now •.. doss size must be limited. 
No Charge 
to Members 
Non-Members 
$20 
Classes Start Nov. 1st thru Dec. 1st 
• 
CALL US FOR DETAILS 
753-7500 
9th N. 2nd W. 
Body Fitness Center 
Pa.ae 6 The Uta.h Sta.tesma.n Monday, October 31, 1983 
I ~.~:'!:~~~fill~ .. ~~:! .. , .. I Nov. 4 - Naval Weapons Station (BS / MS Physics w I engineering courses , EE, ME , lndEnl{) , National 
Sc·mic:onducwr (BS / MS CE -
Strur , EE) . 
rmplovmnit Econ , Ra shMnrh & D<-·s, 
Nov . t Prin· CompS d, Math , an y major s 
W .11nh o u sc· ( BS M S An: 11,{,) int cn· s1t·d in sal t·s) 
Nov . 2 - J C Pt·nn cy 
Co. I.0~11 11 ( BS BusAd111in, 
Nov. 3 Sou1hwrs tt·m 
Univ. School or Law (An y 
m;qor ) 
Nov. 7 - T ouche Ross 
(BS MS Amg) . Univ . of 
U,ah Grad School of 
Internationally 
Famous Pocket 
Billiard & Trick 
Shot Artist. 
Nov. 1112 noon 
SC Ballroom 
Free 
CONVOCATIONS 
Mary Frances Berry 
"How Not to Amend the Constitution" 
Thm·sday, NoYemher 3, 12:30, FAC Aud. 
, \ 11 a11alysis of' the hist on of' I he amending 
process" it h part ic11lar at tc11t io11 to I hose 
pl·n·l'i\'cd as ha, ·inggn ·at social impact. 
l!,o---,,----------•""1 h111-..or,: d h ~ II\""~ 
Business (Any major in -
wrt•stt•d in gradua1c schoo l). 
Pt·ppcrdinc University Schoo l 
or Law (Any rm~or). 
Nov. 7-8 - Gcnera1 
Tt'iq>hone (BS . MS Scctg, 
Fin, Mktg, Pers & lndRels, 
Ernm, EE , ME, Ap-
plit·dStats , CompSci; MS 
HusiAdmin). 
Nov. 8-10 - U S. Navy 
(Any major interested in of-
ficer training program). 
Co-ops and internships 
available . If interested in 
hands-on experience, contact 
Thom Broberg in the Place· 
rnent Offic<'. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS DOWN 
Answer to Wednesday's Punle 
1 Quarrel 1 Blemish 
5 LIit with 2 Support 
lever 3 Peer Gynt's 
8 Drink heavily mother 
12 Unit of Mexi- 4 Prepos111on 
T A B .... AS S T 0 p 
0 I L BA 8 E T U BA 
I O A A X 10 M A T IC 
L A ... p s D U E L 
can currency 5 Beg 
13 M&adow 6 Remainder 
E A E E L ■ L E A A 
GA 
·-
p 0 o■ T E N S E 
14 Hairless 7 Asiatic ox A L ■ p IN■ SAD ■ EN 
15 Poem 8 Tuberculosis S T 0 " •• ... u o■ MAD 16 Articles of abbr 
furniture 9 Paddle 
18 Female ruff 10 Agreeable 
19 Symbol for 11 Paradise 
tellurium 16 Depression 
20 Pulsate 17 Carpenter 's 
p 0 S E ■ o .... L A 
--
--
T E A N 
-
H 0 T E L 
E S P E A A N T 0 T I E 
L E 0 N N E 0 N E A A 
M E E D T A E E D E N 
21 Near tools 
23 Article 20 Prohibits 34 Country or garment 
24 Remain erec t 22 Note of sca le Europe 44 Tibetan 
26 Reproaches 25 Name 36 Standard of priest 
28 Chore 26 Male turkey perfection 45 Vast ages 
29 Dawn 27 Mountain 37 Clerlcal collar 46 Majority 
goddess lakes 39 Negative 48 Speck 
30 Ventllage 28 Diocese 40 Right and 50 Stroke 
32 Consumes 29 An11ered proper 51 Pedal dtglt 
33 Shade tree anlmal 41 Mountains of 53 Symbol for 
34 Sea eagle 31 legal matter Europe cerium 
35 Cloth 33 Bitter vetch 42 Hindu 54 Prepcsltlon 
36 ~r~t~~re m +---f--t- - 5 a 1 11 
37 Tolls 
38 Goals 
40 Planet 
41 Equally 
43 Faeroe 
Islands 
whlrlwlnd 
44 Pan of ear 
45 Printer's 
measure 
47 Young boy 
49 Armadillo 
51 Also 
52 Olflclal pub11• 
cations 
55 Location 
56 Hindu 
cymbals 
57 Bird's 
home 
Need to travel 
atxmas7 
• 
753-7900 
~L 
~T,ET 
ONLY AT DOUBLE KWIK YOU CAN 
RENT VIDEOS 24 HOURS A DAY. 
PERFECT FOR LATE NIGHT PARTIES 
24 HOURS A DAY 
COME SEE US AT 
DOUBLE KWIK 
CENTER 8c MAIN 
- 753·8568 
ONE STOP FOR• 
GAS DIESEL·OIL · GROCERIES SNACKS 
,)~}R(O)Jfl('.~  
'l('.~S)~ 
Utilh State 7 14 3 10 - 34 
RYU to 7 7 14 - 38 
HYU - Johnson FG 50 
l'SU - E \kPhcnon 13 pa,s frnm 
(':an,1Ju I Bt.-<-rhc1 kick) 
BYU - Hud,on 3 pa\~ from Bost'o 
(Jnhnron kick) 
l"SL ~ 8\num 21 pa,~ from 
Canalrs ! Btttht"r kick) 
BYl - Tiurnalu I run (Johnson 
ki.k) 
l'SL, - C:anaJcs I run {Bl'«hcr 
kwk) 
BYLI - l-layslx•rc 19 pass from 
Youn~ tJohnv,n kick) 
USU - lk«-ht'r FG 49 
VSl ' - 8\m1m 2 run (lk«hcr 
kick) 
RYL' - Ko1lo.,...,kj 20 pan from 
Youn'( Unhmnn kick) 
l'SU - Bt·N:ht'r FG 33 
B\'L - Young I run (Johnson 
kKki 
.\-M.593 
TEAM STAT IST ICS 
Finl dov.n'> 
Rushin._ 
P.1~in~ 
Pa\~lnlt \·d., 
Return yards 
T,11.11 ,.ird~ 
fumblt~·lmt 
Pt"nalllt'S 
lnmpi 
Punung 
PnSM>,,_,j.,11 
USU BYU 
21 ·;o 
41·118 
li'-31-1 
no 
bO 
1J8 
2-1 
5-:n 
1-'>8 
. -l6 
'lll:51 
":16·1b8 
28--12-1 
359 
b6 
m 
2-0 
9-65 
1-0 
3.57 
29:09 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSH ING 
t.:·IAII STATE - Canalt·\ 6-(-lh). 
Bynum 10--10. White' 1•1'.:>, Adams 
18-4t>. Jones J-:.?b, hrnamks 1-i 
BYC - Youn!{ lfl•66, Tiumalu 
12•H SrannC'II 4.44 Ham1hon J-4 
PASSING 
L''I AH STATE - Can.i.lu 
17-JHJ-220. Kunball 0-1-1·0. BYL 
- \'nun'-(~- ·J1l·1·313. 8i1M:u 
'l';.3-0.to 
RECE I VING 
LT-\H STATt- - S.un ,d ~ 2-1 
·\d.im, I I'I. l-. .\I, Phc.- -t-"J 
livnum 'i.yi IL\11Ph1·r ,,11 1-lfi. hr 
nan.Jes .?fi. Jo11bon I S KYL 
H.i-.tben •Hi I rnmalu , 
f', n:U, tun lb I\,, ziu...,sk 4 F 
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tt f7f ) 04 IA Aggie linebacker Mike Robinson (48) pressures Steve Young during Saturday' 
__________ J photo, Aggie tailback Eric .\dam"i evade,; tackle on 5Vtf'<"p. 1-"or o;1on·, ~e page 8. Eruh Grol.le photo 
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REMT•A• 
RECORDER 
. . 
= • . . 9 ?C [ 
----=.--
Daily for 49~ 
(with minimum of 2 movies & 
current Student 1.0.) 
Mon-
Thur 
Cactus 
Club 
Monday Night 
Douhli> Happy 
4-6 
8-10 
Black & White TV s10 mo. 
pitchers & cans 
New Color TV s25oo 
Apt. size frig's. s10 mo. 
93 E.1400 N. STOKES BROTHERS (Next to Smiths) 
Wed. 
World 
famous 
AMBER 
is back 
THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN 
If you'd like to be part of an electronics 
story that's still unfolding, come to the 
Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation. 
Hughes representatives will be on campus to meet 
EE, ME, Computer Science, Physics and 
Engineering Systems majors: 
Thursday, November 3, 7-9pm 
Placement Center 
(refreshments will be served) 
SPACE & COMMUNICATIONS GROUP 
Crrallng a nrw u:orld t.c.'llh tlrctronic.s 
r------------------, 
I I 
:HUGHES: 
I I L------------------J HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Aggies fall 
toBYU in 
last seconds 
By J.D. BOOGERT 
sports editor 
PROVO - Utah State ran 
head·on into a machine Satur 
day - a college football offen 
sive machine which had 
averaged 617 yards per game. 
Brigham Young also ran in· 
to a machine Saturday - but 
the machine it collided with, 
Utah State, had averaged on!) 
252 yards per game. 
Neither team matched its 
quota. 
Thanks to a one-yard scor-
ing plunge by BYU quarter· 
back Steve Young with 11 
seconds remaining, the 
Cougars escaped with a 38-34 
victory over the upset-minded 
Aggies before 64,593 fans at 
Cougar Stadium. 
For the Cougars, ranked 
I 5th nationally by United 
Press International entering 
the game, it was perhaps their 
toughest win of the season. 
BYU entered the game with a 
six-game winning streak after 
losing its opener at Baylor. 
"We did a great job of ex• 
ecuting our game plan," USU 
head coach Chris Pella said 
after the loss. "It (the loss) 
broke my heart, because the 
kids played so hard - they 
deserved to win.'' 
As was the case during last 
week's loss at Nevada-Las 
Vegas, the Aggies were 
plagued at inopportune times 
with the inability to hang on 
to potential interceptions. Two 
of the more major near in-
terceptions came in the fourth 
quarter. 
On an attempted bomb to 
running back Waymon 
Hamilton, Young underthrcw 
his target and the ball fell 
directly into the arms of safety 
Bill Beauford. Beauford was 
unable to hold on, however, 
and two plays later, Young 
connected with wide rt"ceivcr 
Glen Kozlowski on a 20-yard 
scoring pass, giving the 
Cougars a 31-31 tie with 1he 
Aggies with 10:42 left to play. 
Another near miss came on 
BYU's drive late in the game 
which resulted in Young's 
gamr-winning score. On 
third-and-11, Young threw to 
widr receiver Kirk Pendleton 
and USU cornerback Patrick 
Allen dove for the interce~ 
tion, coming up t"mpty-
handed , Pendleton hauled in 
the pass for 16 yards and a 
first down - cxtc:-nding the 
Cougars' winning drlvt'. 
Following Pendleton's fint 
down catch, Young threw m· 
complete.·, BYU was called for 
illc-gal procedure and tht'n 
Young found Adam Haysbert 
for 31 yards, S('tling up 
Hc.-isman Trophy candidate 
Young's lilst·M"rond ht-roics. 
Youn~ ran 1",1r 20 vards on 
(continued on pap I) 
.. 
I~ 
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Young's last-second heroics end Ags' upset try 
(continued from page 8) 
chc next play, pulling the 
Cougars at the one with 
seconds ticking by. Young ran 
10 the left on the next play 
and seemingly ran underneath 
three Aggie defenders for the 
wiMing touchdown. 
The Aggies had two chances 
lefl wilh nine seconds remain-
ing. Chico Canales was sacked 
on the first try, and with three 
steonds left, Pella brought in 
Gym Kimball to throw the 
long ball. Kimball attempted 
the alley-oop pass to the mid-
field area, looking for an in-
11,rfcrence call or tipped pass 
to an Aggie receiver. The 
Cougars' John Young in-
tercepted the ball, however, 
and BYU escaped with the 
wi.n and contro l of the destiny 
of this year's Old Wagon 
Wheel and Beehive Boot -
The Cougars scored on 
their first possession, with Lee 
Johnson connecting on a 
50-yard field goal with yards 
to spare. 
Marc White fumbled for the 
Aggies on their next posses-
sion, with the Cougars' Bran-
don Flint recovering at the 
USU 41. Young drove the 
Cougars to the nine, but when 
BYU went for the first down 
on fourth-and-one, Young 
ovenhrew tight end David 
Mills in the endzone. 
The Aggies stalled on three 
plays and punted. BYU, tak-
ing over at the USU 43, drove 
to the 20-yard line , where 
Marvin Jackson intercepted 
Young's pass and returned it 
58-yards to the BYU 27. The 
Cougars were also penalized 
on the play , and Canales and 
the Aggies took over at the 
BYU 13. 
Eric Adams ran on first 
down for no ga in and Canales 
then threw to Eric McPherson 
for a 13-yard touchdown pass 
and a 7-3 USU advantage 
with 3: 16 left in the first 
quarter. 
With Young sitting out the 
next series - he was shaken 
up running down Jackson on 
the interception - sophomore 
quarterback Robbie Bosco 
drove the Cougars 80 yards in 
eight plays with Bosco icing 
the drive on a three-yard scor-
ing toss to All-Ameri ca tight 
end Gordon Hudson with 37 
seconds left in the quarter. 
The see-saw battle con-
tinued in the second quarter. 
On USU's next possession, 
Canales drove the Aggies 80 
yards in 12 plays, with the big 
play being a Paul Jones 
reverse for 32 yards down the 
right sideline. Canales threw a 
2 1-yard pass to fullb~ck Andre 
Bynum for the score to make 
it 14-10. 
The Aggies went on to lead 
21-17 at the half, with Casey 
Tiumalu scoring on a one-
yard run for the Cougars and 
the Aggies responding with a 
one-yard plunge by Canales. 
The Cougars scored on 
their first possession in the se-
cond half, with Young driving 
the Cougars 80 yards in 11 
plays, with Ha ysbert catch ing 
the capper - a 15-yarder 
from Young. 
Beecher evened the score at 
24 with a 49-yard field goal 
with 4:01 left in the third, 
then the Aggies drove 80 
yards in nine plays to open the 
fourth quarter with Bynum 
getting his second touchdown 
on a two-yard run. 
The Cougars tied it at 31 
with yet another 80-yard drive 
with 10:42 left , with Young 
finding Kozlowski on a 
20-yard scoring pass. 
Beecher hit a 33-yard field 
goal for the final Aggie advan-
tage, 34-31, with 5:21 left, the 
Cougars were stopped on four 
play s, the Aggies were also 
stopped and Young followed 
with his last-second heroics. 
Perhaps the most controver-
sial call came with 2:47 left in 
the third quarter and the score 
tied at 24. Young dropped 
back to pass and a blitzing 
Dwight Storay hit Young, jar· 
ring the ball loose. Originally, 
the officials indicated Young 
had been sacked. Then, they 
decided the call would be an 
incomplete pass. However, 
linebacker Hal Garner had 
~mith~ 
COUPON CLIPPERS 
,----,mtl---,, 
Top Harvest 
Apple Cider 
$149 gal · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Offer expires Nov. 7 I 
. I 4111.•------------"' 
,----•mfirl---,, 
I 
Fresh baked 
glazed donuts 
10¢ 
each 
No limit! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Offer expires Nov. 7 I 
I 
._ _____________ ,,, 
AVAILABLE 1400 NORTH MAIN 1158 EAST 4th NORTH 
ONLY AT STREET, LOGAN LOGAN 
caught the ball in mid-air, 
which wou ld have given the 
Aggies possession inside the 
BYU IO. The ruling on the 
play was the ball had hit the 
ground. 
"I wa tched the ball stay in 
the air until it hit Hal 
Garner's hands," Pella said. 
"That was really a big call." 
The Aggies and Canales 
turned in their best offens ive 
performances of the season 
Saturday. Canales seemingly 
reversed his play from last 
week's loss at UNLV, where 
he threw four inierceptions. 
Against BYU, Canales com-
pleted I 7-of-30 passes for 220 
yards, no interceptions and 
two touchdowns. As a team, 
the Aggies tallied a seaso n• 
high 338 yards. 
On the other hand, the 
Cougars were held to nearly 
100 yards below their season 
average. Leading the Cougars 
to 527 yards total offense, 
starring 
Paul Newman 
Wed-Sat 
Nov. 2-5 
7:00 & 9:30 
Young comple1ed 25-of-39 
passes for 313 yards, one in-
terception and two 
touchdowns. 
"The bad part about this is 
we can't let the kids s1op," 
Pella said. "We have to use 
this performance as a spr-
ingboard. 
"One of the big questions 
abou1 college coaching is 
'Why not play like this every 
Saturday?' Well, it's because 
we don ' t play BYU every 
Saturday.'' 
It was not a good weekend 
for the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association members. Only 
two schools - UNLY and 
Fresno State - came away 
winners, with all schoo ls in 
non-league action. 
The Aggies, now 3-5 overall 
and 2-2 in PCAA play, return 
10 league play and 1he home 
field next Saturday, as they 
host San Jose State, 5-2 
overall and 3- 1 in the PCAA. 
~ AParamountPlcturel •illiiliit..• 
- ---S'~ (...-~; 
Midnight Movie 
Oct. 4-5 
Caddie and Gandhi Coming next week 
Beat the finals rush 
on holiday travel! 
Call ) 753-
Now j 4550 
Make reservations for all 
your holiday travels now 
as Bights are filling fast . 
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"The Stewardship of the Earth" 
presents 
Garner fulfilling boyhood goal 
Professo r Tom Lyon 
of the USU Engli sh Dept. 
'W it hout football I think I'd be bo re d to death' 
To spea k on 
"The Theme of Peace in the 
Works of Henry David Tho reau " 
Tuesday evening, November 1 
7:30 p.m. TS C Rm . 225 
University Lounge 
Everyo ne Welcome! 
Free to the publi c 
This program is made possible In part by a 
grant from the Utah Endowment for the 
Humanities, a state based affiliate of the 
Natlonal Endowment for the Humanities. 
r-------------------------, 
Free standard sized 
f rozen yog urt 
when you b uy 1 at reg. pr ice. 
Bring t his ad t o 
MllltlDLLDW 
m,:;,{ROZ EN JtGt·, YOGURT 
·-=--....::_. ~ -
368 North Main-West of Safeway 
Behi nd Budget Tapes 
Open til 11 pm Expires 11-10-83 
-----------~--------------· 
By LO RI ANN EA TON 
sports writer 
Little league introduced football to Ha l 
Garner 12 years ago and football has been a 
par1 of the Aggie linebacker ever since. 
"My life has been based around football," 
the junior said. " I've thought about what it 
would be like without it, but I don't know 
what I'd do." 
Football has been a major factor in develop· 
ing who Hal Garner is. "It makes you more 
disciplined," he said. nyou know what hard 
work is, which helµs in any kind of career. 
"I've seen guys come in (on the team) as 
freshmen who change so much by their senior 
year. i1's unreal.'' 
Garner came in as a little leaguer at running 
back in Logan, his homt.•town. "I used to 
watch the Aggies play when I was little and 
would say 'I'm going to play for them somt.·· 
day" .. 
And as a defensive back a1 Logan High, 
Garner was recruited to fulfill his dream. 
"With all his talent we always knew \~e 
wamcd him," said Kent Baer, Aggie defensive 
coordinater. ''He has great size and speed.'' 
"I had offers from other colleges," said 
Garner, who stands 6·foot-5 and weighs 220 
pounds. 0 But I wanted to stay with my family 
and friends." 
Ano1her fac1or was the desire to follow his 
father, Hal Garner Sr., a former Aggie footbal l 
player. "Everyone was always saying how good 
he was,'' said Hal Jr. ''I wanted to be the 
same way.'' 
"My dad is a frank person and tells me what 
I do wrong or right after a game," sa id 
Garner. "Sometimes it makes me mad, but I 
have to take it because it helps me. 
'' I 'm glad I have my fami ly suppo rting me, 
too,'' he said. '' It wou ld be a lot different if I 
didn't have anyone to play for." 
Keeping the Aggie going arc friends like 
teammate Mike H amby. "He's very emotional 
and aggressive as an athlete," said H amby 
"We rea lly push each other. 
As a defens ive back, Ga rn e r was successful 
but the coaching staff decided to utilize his 
talents by switching him to linebac ker at the 
start of the 1982 season. But Ga rn er was red-
shirted because of a knee in Jury. 
"In a positive sense it helped me develo p 
physically, learn the Aggie system and grow 
up," he said. 
The results were positive as Garner placed 
second on the team with 70 1ackles in the 1982 
season. Entt.·ring the BYU game he had 19 soln 
tackles and was tied for second with Marvin 
Jackson with 51 tackles. Linebacker Aaron 
Smith was first with 88. 
"In mr mind, without a doub1, he's an All• 
America candida1c," said Baer. "Wr run er r· 
tain defensive formations just because we have 
Hal." 
"He hates to make mistakes and is his own 
worst cncmv," Baer said. "It almos1 huns 
him, which.is why he's so good.'' 
"He has the incentive and desire to be 
perfect,'' added assistant head coach J ack 
Robinson. 
Professional footba ll has always bt-cn on 
Garner's mi nd. "I don't think there's anyo ne 
in college football who doesn't think about it," 
he said. "Football is a game. You're supposed 
to have fun in games. I t sure wou ld be a great 
way to make a living.'' 
The year of reds hirti ng gave the linebac ker a 
taste of life without football. "Without football 
I think I"d be bored to death."' 
l_!~ __ ;f ___ ~-~---~~~~~-~-'---!~~~~-~I~-----~_I 
H II P a oween arty • • urs. r. 
at the Bistro 2 Uttle 3 4· 45 -Warr• MIiier Women Sid Prwitw Rl111■ B19 Sera• Mon Oct. 31 
~o ALSO-Co1.i. Br•-• ...... ,..,. Hlll-n Partf II lht Rockln'B R1t1• ..... 
•• Th FI& Sat 
Prim for Btll Coll■Mt4 Co■plt, 8ttt Cotl■Mt, 
Moll Tuttltn Cost■Mt, Most ••• , .... Collllllt, 9 StM 10 1112 Moll .1111 Cott■ 111t , . . . prim lnclut 135 4lnHr for 2 Ual.■lt tllltrltla•tll- s....ea..,.111a11• 11 lo119liotto•'• Canyon 8tllyDt11Cl11twllh TIith & N- tf Rlyl Co1111ry Reck 'N Roll Ol4 Stylt Nl9ht- 1II 014 style IMffltt 75t Band 75teMr 2"'-
__ Mon. Tues. 9:30 & 11:30 
14 Hot Dog, 15 16 Rock•FHk 17 18 19 Reek-fl .. 
ma-10, ... Altermath S,eelalBI• Aftermath Footl,allllf Mowlet Open J111 Ni9ht No C- mt hpcorn With Jen Y,111 an~J,aY1lll 
- -on 
21 22 23 24 25 26 
Big Screen ;•~~ Open for 819 Serto• 0111 of Salt la•'• lltHest .,.. Mowles ~t" ~ Uz Draper &LZS "\O 1,t,(11 holnff 1112 - -,."' 
28 29 30 
• .,.-1 1 23 OrtlthlhNSN• 
HotO..t 
... (II ,>. Backwath Mowles , .... ·-
... -1-10 , .. . , ..  Rrtltl• 11 ••· . . Fra SIC 
l. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut out and paste ,n the little black book 
---------------------------
,... 
~~~n~n~tdll 
~. 
-: 1oGteat Northeffl, l2X8D, must sell, 
"· 
1
. 2 ill'· ltfflS. $9,990, extra large liv• 
"""" ,_ cooler, now paint & 
::~ 752·2◄3◄ or 752•379_1._ 
~n Safe, quk:k, lnexpensve and 
L"' pe1SOM1 attenlloo. Call Aikij al :3, ◄8 ,tter 5:00 p.m. P.S. I lost 30 lbs 
~""~:..:mysel=cc'!'-1 ---- center stage tickets to see 
2 rOW Al 'a,Mj Paco at Symph. Hall, Nov. :wi~ 'set1 at discount If ride !or two pro• 
~. c,nt.,J Bruce at 223 Jorie\ Hall by 
ruosdaY;...· --:---,--:-::::-:-::::c-:::--~ radio, wt. 141bS. For mOfe Info. 
c,1753•6395atte<5p.m. 
iieLPWANTED ~.-
~VERSEAS M/F (lochKi~ng ~ustralia, 
~ PaCific, EtKope, Afnca, Alaska, 
o,as1e Ships, Airlines) all occupations. Tern 
'I'd'/ o,i Full Tine. $20,000 to $60,000. 
c,11 Nowl 206,736•5103 ext 1 ◄5'-. _ 
..;ie Scnool, a ber\avol'ially oriented 
~ treatment facility for emotlooa/ty 
~ -ts. has posilloo open· 
:!l~i=~~(~~~~lv~~~ 
poob,nS (salary ~us or room and board. 
Applicanls ml.ISi be at least 21. cau 
752·8901. 
LOST AND FOUND 
I left my black cowboy boots in the Hive the 
night ol tt,e STYX concert (Oct 15) They 
have iaps on the heels and toes. I need 
111em lot dancing. Please call 753-2841. 
T1lolks Bevan (Randy). 
HELP! t lost my APS 290 text book on Mon-
day, Oct. 24th. It's a used copy ol ~ness 
Statistics by ex.rnple. Woold someone 
ptoase he~ tt find Its way back. C>JI Scott 
7533908. 
LOST: Gokl chain bracelet, sentimental 
value. REWARD!! Call 753-1342 evenings. 
LOST: X-small Avocet bike touring leather• 
~tPOVes.11 lound call 753-26_5◄_._ 
SERVICES 
IW()MAIJE WEOOtNG BANOS, JEWELRY. 
tcu design or mine. Wtry let a machine do 
i craltsman's work? Al Carlson 563-3345. 
IESEARai PAPERS! ,306-page catalog -
15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH, 
11322 Idaho, 206M, Los Angeles 90025. 
(213)477,8226. 
Cache Valley S1arttlf'S and Altemators "you 
name iiwe wire it" Tired of being ripped off 
call us first 115 South Mam rear 
753•1776. 
The Rower Shoppe at 115 S. Main Is 
Logan's lowest priced 11onst. Scare the 
~ in them with a dozen roses tor only 
S8 dollars. TRICK OR TREAT? Call and see 
usat 752•1776 
Stawman Cfassifi£c{.s 
$2 Room SC 315 
ATTENTION STUDENT, CIVIC , 
SUVICE, CHURCH OR OTHER 
ORGANIZATIONS IN NEED 
OF A FUND RAISING PRO, 
,JECT. 
~ ~1~tESRTS~;~ ~ 
Will r•ceive bids until 
NOV. 4,1983 4:00 p.m. 
for: 
CLEANING OF USU SPECT-
RUM AFTER ATHLETIC 
EVENTS DURING 1983-84 
BASKETBALL SEASON. 
There will be 1ppro :dinately 15 
events Heh requiring about 70-
go man hours. The work is to be 
co~pltted with i n 2 hrs . after 
tach event. Beginning Nov.14, '83. 
For rrore 1nforrnation or to obUin 
bid forms conuct David Chrk at: 
750-1971 
car Stereo Installation Servlco · "Have 
Tunes, Will Travel" work Is professional, 
gunnteed, and reccomended, so call 
nowlll 752·3357. 
Need a certified flight Instructor to help yoo 
th4'oogh your privati or commercial cer• 
titicates? Please call BrUC9 Oar1c at 
753.7912 or 753·8017 (Club« Mountain 
Air Aviation). 
19 in color T.V., llke new, $25.00 per 
month. Free delivery & hoOk up. One month 
tree with contract. Call 752-84◄◄ or 
752·8221. (Rich T.V. Rentals). 
MARY KAY COSMETICS: AIT"'fl' a beauty 
show in your home.for yourself and your 
guests, with a trained Independent beauty 
consultant. An exciting new concept in 
cosmetics. Call N.rley Toone, 752•15◄3. 
Custom crochet & sewing: baby dress, stuf• 
led toys; fonnal wear, costumes, etc. Great 
gifts; call 258•2972 ask for Monica-crochet 
(after 6;00 p.m.) or Nancy-sewing. 
FOR RENT 
Anxious to find a roommate to share a two 
bedroom apt. haH a block from USU. $160 a 
month w/HEAT PAID. Call Jeff at 753-5443 
or come see at 658 E. 600 N. number 12. 
We are graduating and have an apartment 
avallabie winter quarter for 2 people. 1 blk 
aw'loj lrom USU, heat paid, spacious room, 
280.a month. catl 752-3992 lor more lnlor• 
mation. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Save some $! Do you commute lrom ()Qden 
to Logan? I am looking tor someone lo car• 
pool with. Call if interested Kathy 
393·0506. 
Education Week is coming Nov. 7-11. There 
will be a Spelling Bee held Tues. Nov. 8 at 
11 :30 in the Sunburst Lounge. Anyone In· 
terested in participating please contact Hiedi 
at 753-2519. 
PERSONALS 
Fo,lcface Ferraro! This personal is for you! 
Sorry it's so late. Just wanted to wish you 
Happy Hailoweeo! I love you! Tiger. 
To the hosers who hork.ed our pcrtas, take 
off eh!! By the way, where is our walkman? 
Good-day eh, Bob and Doug. 
To Fred and Agr, Lets oo have a howling 
Halloween and dedicate it to the Big Red 
one. love Virgil 300 the Green Ghost. 
JRK, I'm lonely, have about you? It's been a 
long time, how about dinner Thursday? let 
me know. Muff. 
Anarchy m the Happy Valley? A Hardcore 
scene In Logan? Yes!!! Call 752-9478 for 
more info. Ask about what Is happening in 
SLC on the 7th (hint: DISCHARGE). Ski may 
be dead, but punk isn't. 
., 
-
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It's a country attalrt Gir1s, show those guys Hey Guys, lets play spy, not with "Y" but Congralulations to Oll' super "eat KAPPA 
how you're really cooking, enter your best with "I" come Friday night. be dressed Just DELTA pledges!!! We are excited to have 
recipe in the Sadie Hawkins Baking Contest, right with hats and trench coats 100. Now you and we look forward to a 11ea1 year 
wm a blue ribbon and maybe a man's heart. don't forget the ropes and chains because with you In our friendship circle and 
Sadie Hawkins Nov. 12. Pick up entry forms we're warning you we'll catch that "SPY" sisterhood!! Wefccwne-•we love yam 
from the 3rd floor of the SC rocm 324. Ap- before we're throogh. Signed, Your 2 Swiss Miss, Tungs haven't been the same 
plication deadhne for entenng Nov. 9. laYOllte "IPS" -.. at looch, but I do tn!erstand. Happy Hallo• 
Wen Putt, here It is. I am nowgoo,J to diw Deal BF, HAPPY HALLOWEEN! Have a ter• ween aod good luck on yotl' mkttl!lrm today. 
my ta-tion keep "JO(X chin up, Logan can be rttic day, and a sca,y one to! Love, BF. Off cotne I'd like to see you scmetime! 
st.rVived tor a few more weeks. Soo Val~ Postmafl. 
on opening day!! Think about It and The active sisters In Kappa Delta want to c..cc.=c._ _______ _ 
rememl>er I'll alwaysbebvffittlyouttpul• wish our fantastic pkldges the best of luck Bionic RM, Advertising Is no wz.t to find_ an 
te ve no v e rl on g distance wee ant · In Sigma Chi Oen,; Days! It's a great chance eternal companion! You need the nght spmt. 
mlsssodon'tbeuptightyouwillfindwhatsvight· 10 meet some super guys for a worthy I love romance and I.A'licoms. Repfy in next 
;h~l~~~(~!u~:O~t)Sayingletthestormcloud-:~! Go get em girls and bl1ng home der· ,::pe,sonat=='·-=Sj>ec=l:::alc..· ------
soflflewashyourlaurxlrysignedAKABUFF. 
What has the ten-yei 
BE 
INFORMED 
ABOUT 
-NOT P.UZ:Z:LED BY-
Constitutional language 
of the 
Equal Rights 
Amendment 
Rent• T.V. 
New color .............. S25 
Black&. White. . . .. SI 0 
Microwave .. $25 
Apl . fridge ............. S 10 
Video Recorder 
Mon -Thur. 494 /day 
wflfl•litdent:10 
IAOdeposj1) 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93E.1400N. 753-8310 
Logan's most :.mique hair 
styling center for guys 
and gaJs who care enough 
lo want the very best 
g-
;; 
r 
0 
0 g 
;; 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
.DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
55 N. MAIN EMPORIUM 752. 5310 
APPOINTMENTS 
The Latter-day Saint Student Assn 
Invites You 
to attend a four week class 
designed to help all people 
understand basic LDS beliefs 
Student Center Room 327 
7:30-8:30pm 
Tomorrow, 
Tues. Nov. 1st 
The Bible and the 
Book of Mormon, 
witnesses of 
Christ 
r------------------~ 
I 
I Fast, Free Oellvery ~ 
I ~~~~eN~~~.~;;no St. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$1.00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$1 .00 off any size p.zza I 
One couPQn per pizza I 
Exp,nes: 11/ 20 183 I 
I 
-------------------· 
·-------------------• I 
: Free Thick Fast , F,_ Dellve,y· : 
I Crust & ;,;,g~e~-n~-~;;~SL I 
• Soda • 
I Free thick crust and 1 a]' ·~~ I I quart of eoda with any /~ I I size pizza. L..a : ~ I 
One coupon per pizza · ~ I Exp,res . 1 t /20I 83 L__ _j, I 
I I 
~------------------~ 
~))11f/ 1»ffLs CC@'J_'Qffi,IPM~(Q)lTu CC@rrim~M[':i'i(u>1f~ CC©.\filD\lP 
/JL\fO)M~ · (0)10u CC@m}PM~On Campus(Q) @ CCc&JTIJ 
Women's reception 
A rt'<Tption for all single intcrna" 
tional women studcnis sponsorc-d by 
lhl' coun< ii for women's issues and 
<:onn·rns ;.111d the Inll"n1.ttional Stu· 
dent Coul1l ii will bt• la·ld in the 
Univ<·rsity Loung<· Nov, l at 5-'.JO 
pm 
PLB slates meeting 
Tnry Whit(' from tht· Plan·rttr-111 
Ct·mcr will be tlw gut·s1 spt·akrr al 
tlw Phi lkl<t J.arnbd;_1 rlH'l'tin~ 
1 ,ti 6:'.Hl 111 till' bus11wss huild111g, 
111111h 0om Tht· mt·t·tin!,{ 1s npt·n lo 
all PBI, mrmbt·rs and 1ntt·n·st<:d 
studr111s ol tlw Busim·ss Collq,(e 
Dance in ballroom 
rtw USL, Basc·IMII Club i, spon 
,onng al danc-c· 111 ll1t· SC Ballroom 
nn !'\ov 'J. at H p. 111 Tiu• t·os1 will 
he· $ I pt·1 pnso11 
Peace is discussed 
Proit-'iMII' Tom l.von of tlw L:su 
l·.nKlish dt·p;11·1nw111· will spt·ak 011 
"Tiu· Tht·11w of Pt·an· in the: Works 
of l'h111t•au,'' Nov, I <ll 7:30 p.m 
111 SC 22:l This i, ht·mg sponson·d 
h)' llw l11.1h Endowml·111 for dw 
l lumanitirs , .ind is frt·t· 10 dw 
publit 
Matheson to speak 
(;ov Srott M Mathc.·son will 
hold a mc..•t·ting with lhl· D<"lllO( rats 
ol Cadw \',11\t·v on Nov '.l i.H :, 
p, m. 111 t ht· Logan Librarv I it· 
urgt''.'i all, c•sprnally studrnts, to at• 
tt·nd 
Club plans events 
TIK l ·sL ~tnu111,11nt·t·nng Club 
,h.1II hold 11'.'i firs! nwt·lmg of 1hc· 
111..•w sl·hool Vt"ar Nov. 2 m the 
1 IPER at 7 'p.m. Futurt" trip and 
auivitics will ht• dis<:usst·d and a 
<tliclt-pn:scnt;.uion will be shown. 
Anyont· intt"tt·stccl in back country 
skiing, rock l'limbing, back packing 
and mountain<·C'ring may C'njoy at· 
tl'nding. 
An engineering club 
hosts guest speaker 
f'l1t•rc will be an .Sonl·ty of 
Manufactunn~ Engineers lllC'cting 
Nov. 2 at '.i :JO p.111. in EC 105. 
The SJ>t·akt·r will be Pat ·1 roncom· 
ol I BM Tur .. 011, whos<· tnpK •~ 
valut• t·ng11wn1n~. Nc,n•nwmbas 
inv1tt·d 
Fashion workshop 
J"hcn· will ht· a makt• ovn 
workshop put on h)· .Julit· Tugaw 
No\' 1 at 7 J).111. in FL 316. Tht·rt· 
will ,tl'io ht· di,n1ss11111 on a trip to 
Nt·W '\'mk City on·r ,prmg hrt·ak. 
Anyom· mtt·n·stt•d i, 111vitt·d 10 bt· 
thnc 
Republican group 
meets Wednesday 
l"ht• Collt·gt· Rq>ubliram, group is 
hold111g i1s lits; organi1.a1io1MI 
mt·t·tin~. All intt•rcstt.•d inclivitluals 
art· t·ncoura'(t·d to aut·nd '.'\o\·. 2 at 
6::J0 p.m 011 1ht· third floor of tlw 
SC. Aui\"lta·s and fund ra1sns art• 
bt·in!-: planm·d 
Get customized face 
The USU tlll'atn· ckpartmcnt will 
bt· doing custonuzt•d I lalloween 
makt.··up rm anyom· 111 FAC 146 
from 2 10 7 p.m. on Ott. 31 ·1·1w 
rost ,., only S'.J 10 S5 dt·1>c:nding on 
1hr ma1nials ust·d You provide tht· 
l"c.1tT and thr instruuions, they'll 
prov1dt· tht· ialt·nt and nrntt·rials. 
0 All dub1.. ur.tAnlZAllon,, md11,1dual 1. And un11,1l'n,1ty d('partm('nls 
1nl'-'reatl'd 1n pl-.c1nQ their newsworthy announcements in the For 
Your lnl ormat 1on section or on the \t11tn11111n calendar should com• 
plete a. lorm a1,1•1lable at TSC ;J 15. DeAdline:s lor announcement. 
are 9:00 a.m. Mond•y (lor Wednesday's publication); 9:00 A,m. 
Wednesday (lor Friday's pubhcat,onl; and 9:00 a..m. Friday (for 
Monday's publicationl. 
TODAY"~fOAECAST, 
I 111 \\ld1 nrnc• d1.111tc· ol !.ho\HI il11.d1s 111 Ila· uppe• 'JOs 
l,m\, 111 the.. hit.:h :w., 
TOMOAAOW"S fORECA~T 
l·airm11l1n1lrl"11hsomc s.1l.11cd h1\\11s ll11hs. n1hrl 
10 1 I, wt-r ,o I \\ s rn du 11 \\ Hl 
□Happy Halloween. 
□Last day to register for pass / fail. 
□Preregistration for winter quarter in the SC Ballroom. 
OAED pre med, pre dent, and med tech honor society s1eak 
dinnC'r at 6 p.m. at Dr. Tom Baylor's, 1246 Island Drive. 
□ International folk dancing 1t•aching and rt·quests, HPER 
102 at 7 p.m. 
OS igrna Chi dt·rby days begin at Sigma Chi houst·. 
□ Honors Program open forum with Mike Lyons, Library 
349 at 3:30 p.m 
.=l Political science graduatt· students bake salt·, Old Main, 
third llom, from 8:30 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m 
Ill-ginning of Husincss \l\'<·l·k. Sell bai.:k )'OUr stoc-ks, SC 
Bast·men1 from noon to 2 p.m. 
DSC Movie Jimr After Timr in the SC Auditmium ,ll 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
Judo Club, HPER 109 at 5:45 p.m. 
Customized Hallowl·cn makeup by tlw theater dt·partment 
$3 to $5, FAC 146 from 2 10 7 p.m. 
TUE~l 
Prcrcgi,tration for winter qu;artcr, SC Ballroom. 
l·;1,h1nn i.:11iup m,,k(" 11\"1·1 "''''k~l1,,p .uid di'IUt~1,,n Fl, 31() 111; p.m 
'S TAU p1t·,c·nts.J,11k \\'hi1t·, bill1,1rds 1nrk shot 111111. SC: li,ilhou111 ,u 
Jud" Club mct·t1nl{, lll'ER 109 at ."i·-15 p.m 
l l'lu lk1a Lunlxla s11<"akcr .md nwt·ting, Bu .. mt·H Kmld1ng, mnth llnor. at 
b::JO p.m 
[iC:\\" IC ,md ISC 1t·n·p1ion lor all sim:lt- in11•rnational wonwn studl'n!S, sc· 
225 ,tt 01::Ul p.m 
~C. 11n1>u" Christian h-llow,hip prug1.11n with Tum l.)on. SC U5 ,11 7 30 
pm 
[~S!..-11 b,uk ynu1 ,tod,s .,_ncl tell lu·y c.il111l.11in!( C<Hlt<"II. S('. Ha1u,:nwnt lrum 
nnon to 'J. p.m 
(]SC Mm·w /'1111, A/ltr '/'mu in tlw SC: Auditorium ,11 1 ,md <J.'JO pm 
c:wo nwn\ ,olh-ylMII: CSU \"S Li nf li ,U Logan :11 7 10 pm 
,.:'C:ampu~ C:rus.ad<" lor Christ prrKll1$ "Strt'll!o{llwmnR You, (;11p." S(: 21., 
at 7 JI.Ill 
WED~2 
!JSigma Chi derby days continue, Si~rna Chi Houst·. 
□USU Baseball Club dann·, SC Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
DCn lle~t· Republicans mt·cting, SC third floor al b:30 p.m. 
□ USU Mountai,wering: Club me<'ting. HPER at 7 p.m. 
iSdl bat:k your 'itrn:ks and typing con!('SI, SC Bas1:"mt•n1 
from noon 10 2 p.rn. 
OChc1111s1ry and Biocht"mis1ry st·minar at 4 p.m. in Widtsoe 
Hall, 10'1 
.;SC Movie Tht i'rrdi<I in tht· SC Auditorium at 7 and <J:30 
p.m, 
L]Hridgt·1fand ·1·cms1mas1t•rs seminar • .Juvt·nik Court llousc, 
179 ~ Main, Imm 7 10 <l p. m. 
\t.1 nn', rripln - Tl F,11111&:r, lk.1-l?.0111 llrr,cnJ \ , 752 7762 
l'1ah - 7 · {n \frrutl "'1.; 10i2 
Rcdwm1d - ~/ th, H1 J.1 \/uvo ,.51 inR 
Cim·n1a - l ,uJn Ft1 i 1 ·H)O 
C ;i,pitnl - '· ,, \ A . JJ 
H.1lhhoo lhc-;al('r I n 11 , ♦ m Sn hh fl 
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